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Content moderation, reactive—proactive

What do we know?

Moderation
and content
take-down

Key objectives
－Map the natural language processing, machine learning and
AI-based approaches to cyberbullying detection on social
media & gaming platforms (published by independent and
industry research)
－Map social media companies’ proactive responses to bullying
that rely on natural language processing (NLP), machine
learning and artificial intelligence (i.e. how they use these to act
on cyberbullying content)
－Leverage qualitative research with children to examine how
effective these proactive tools are from the perspective of
children who have experienced bullying.

Rights-based framework
－United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC), 1989
－Rights apply in digital environments (General Comment)
－Rights to protection
－But also provision and participation
－AI based interventions that establish the balance of rights
(Committee on the Rights of the Child, 2021; Livingstone,
2021; Livingstone, Carr, Byrne, 2016)

Research questions
－RQ1: How can we design automatic tools that support
effective proactive bullying interventions that assist
children while ensuring children’s rights to privacy,
freedom of expression and other relevant rights as
outlined in the UNCRC?
－RQ2: How can we leverage children’s feedback to
optimize the effectiveness of such tools and ensure the
detection of subtle bullying?

Previous research
－Bystander involvement

－Finding the right way to engage with bystanders?

－Reflective messages
－School involvement
－Advising teens to report
－Take-down effectiveness?
(Bastiaensens et al., 2014; Bowler, Knobel & Mattern, 2015;
Milosevic, 2018; Van Royen et al., 2017;)

Method
－Qualitative research
－Children age 12-17
－4 focus groups with teen girls (at school, in person)
－2 focus groups with teen boys (Zoom)
－15 individual in-depth interviews (Zoom)
- June and July 2021

Figma-based demos, 4 interventions

－Automatic deletion suggested by FG teen girls
－Generally don’t mind AI working in the background if it will help
with cyberbullying; even in DMs, but there were some who
expressed concern and desire to explicitly opt in

Preliminary
findings

－”Helper” option welcomed but some expressed doubt that e.g.
Tik Tok would introduce such an option; some would not use it if
they were bullied –don’t want to bring in more people into it
－Unlocking platform features when you support-good idea
－Punishing the perpetrator with less engagement--good idea but
maybe not effective; take down and account removal seen as
more effective
－Mixed views on whether invovling bystanders was necessary
－Exclusion –surprised about facial recognition, privacy
－Reporting to school-mixed feelings—could be effective with
some concerns
－Social media should have a relationship with the school

Future research priorities (youth
mental health and digital tech)
－Coding one’s way out of cyberbullying?
－Artificial intelligence as panacea?
－Critical and dignity-based interventions--understanding the role of culture in teen social
relations and implications for mental health
(Fuller & Gerloff, 2008; Hicks, 2018; Lindner,
2012)
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